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Immrrilnle lltiiiiii(lon,
From the Herald.

Tlie "on to Rii'liinnul" party wt-r- the samo
mcu who now cry out just .1.-- ignoraiitly and
with equal ilangor to tli country, On to pwie
jiayments. In fact, they aru inipiacticalili'
lalital theorist:) in everything, ami are always
crying on to something that lead to disaster.
Mr. Chaso ami the radical party of which ho
i.s a prominent chief were the original inlla-tioni.s-

for they Hooded the country with

paper money. Now they turn round, after
doing all the mischief, and demand immediate

resumption of specie payments. But their
inconsistency is still more glaring from the
faoi that, while they urge a contraction of the
currency with a view to torco resumption,
they are the advocates of the National Hank
system, under which three hundred millions
ot circulation is added to the currency. They
support a monstrous monopoly, which is not
only useless and unnecessary as a banking
system, hut is positively dangerous to the
country and injurious to the material interests
ol the 'mass ol the people. While professing
to he par excellence, the friends of the industri-
ous classes, the whole tendency of their theo-
ries and policy is in favor of the few. They
talk about the general welfare, at the same
time they support only monopolies and par-
ticular classes. They are the most earnest
high tariff men, and they use all their influ-
ence to sustain the national banks and every
other monopoly whereby the many are made
to sutler for the benefit of a few.

Now, if these radical theorists were not gov-
erned by corrupt political motives or not
incurably inconsistent, they might reach their
object of bringing about immediate resump-
tion by breaking up their pet national bank
system. If they lie sincere and in such a
hurry to force spuoio payments, why not ex-
tinguish the national bank circulation? Three
hundred millions of currency withdrawn from
circulation would, according to their own
theory, soon bring us to specie payments.
This is bringing the matter to a practical test.
Are these original inflationists prepared to
hurry up resumption in this practical way?
We think not; for it would damage their
friends, the few capitalists and monopolists
who own the national banks. We do not
think they are prepared to give up the profits
of three hundred millions of circulation for the
good of the country.

But apart from this enormous privilege,
worth twenty millions or more a year, the
Kational Banks were established by these
very men as a gigantic political machine,
through which they expected to make Presi-
dents and Congresses and control the destinies
of the republic. A financial and political
monopoly like this, which will absorb all the
profits of industry and control the affairs of
the country, cannot be overthrown without the
most earnest and persistent efforts. In making
the attempt, the greatest difficulty will be found
in the hypocritical hostility of the Chase radi-
cal party who established the banks, who
flooded the country with paper money, and
who now clamor for immediate resumption for
the special benefit of the bondholders and a
few capitalists. We must not expect to find
consistency in such men nor in the crazy radi-
cal journals that support them.

Southern Folly.
fVotu the Timet.

The Louisiana Legislature is intent upon
precipitating a conflict with Congress. It has
before it a proposition to declare the unconsti-
tutionality of that body as at present or-

ganized, and the inefiicacy of its acts. And a
hill has actually been passed over Governor
Wells' veto, providing for the election of
delegates to a Convention to form a State Con-

vention, the ting power to be in the hands
of the existing constituency. In other words,
only "the qualified voters of the State" are
to be permitted to take part in the election,
and these do not include the enfranchised
freedmen. More than this, the bill has been
carried with a deliberate and unconcealed pur-
pose of setting at naught the acts of Congress,
and testing the ability of the Legislature to
overcome the military authority prescribed
by national law. So much is substantially
admitted by the New Orleans Crescent, which
says:

"For several days the bill has been pending,
and during these several iluys tlie uu
doubt, deliberated freely unions themselves
the Important question before tlieiu as to its
jiropnely and expediency. The legislatiou
adopted by Con Kress was of a character to
demand mature rellection before the adoption
of a meusure which many persons supposed
might bring the Slum into coullict with the
Federal Government. A decent respect for
public opininu required unit lime fur such re-
flection should bo tauen. Hut u decern respect
lor public opinion likewise required thut, after
due coiihlderaDOii, the bill should be passed,
l'erhaps the very threat of coullict to grow out
of it continued the already deleruiineu senti-
ment iu its favor, because such u conflict
could not be the kind of collision danger-
ous to the peace and order of the State,
but simply ajudiclal Issue which will hasten
the decision of the questions Involved iu the
unconstitutional legislatiou of Congress. The
objection urged by the opponents of the meu-
sure, that the United Stutes military authori-
ties will uot sutler It to be carried into effect,
is invalid la every respect. Even if we were
very sure that there would be such military in-
tervention, it would not become us to shrink
from the exercise ol our constitutional rights
In advance of the unconstitutional interference
with which we are threuieued. Huch a course
would be an abandonment of our position a
concession to the pretenslou of supreme autho-
rity over the Htates, set up by the radicals, and
the Urststep towards an acceptance of the pro-
gramme of radical recoiiKlruction ONinuslbly
contemplated by the Congressional act."

The folly both of the Legislature and of
these declarations in its favor is transparent.
It is hardly conceivable that a legislative body
would set themselves to work to devise the
means of adding to the ditliculties with which
its State is environed, and of increasing the
irritation which provoked and justifies tlie
action of Congress. Yet this is what we see
in Loui iana.

If tli. nwere ay chance of advantage from
thejud tial issue on which the Crescent dwells,
the act might admit of palliation. But there
is no suoh chance. Assuming that a case for
an appeal to the Supreme Court may be made
up, iu cannot save the State from the ooera- -
tiou of the new law. Before a decision can by
any possibility be rendered, the present Legis-
lature of Louisiana will be swept out of exist
ence; the quahiication for voters which it
recognises will be set aside; many of the men
who, by this Convention bill, determine who
Shall he voters, will I e themselves disfran-
chised; and instead of the projected Conven-
tion in the interest of Rebels, another conven-
tion will be held, with delegates elected in
part by negro votes. These results will
assuredly he brought about by military inter-
vention, if necessary.
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The politicians of NowOrlenns blunder

pgregiously if they imagine that the scenes of
last .Inly may be repeated with imp inity.
They will err equally, we are sure, if they sup-
pose that they may rely upon tho orders of
the I'resideiit or the sympathies of the Com-
manding General to frustrate the Military
Government law. Tnless they are mad, there-
fore, or desire to bring about armed strife and
bloodshed, they will abandon the contest indi-
cated by their own proceedings, and proclaimed
in advance by the Crescent. It cannot, by any
accident, help them. And it may add greally
to the misery of their State and of the whole
South.
'This folly, however, Is not confined to Loui

siana. The civil authorities of Alexandria
were equally culpable, equally unwise, in ex-
cluding the negro vote on Tuesday last. The
exclusion was unlawful and in wretched taste,
and its only effect will be to nerve the will of
Congress, and afford a pretext for further and
still more stringent legislation.

What It Coats Uncle 8am to Keep House.
JYirm the Tribune.

The appropriations voted by the Second Ses-

sion of the Thirty-nint- h Congress to pay for
the current expenses of the Government during
the coming year, and to supply the deficiencies
of the last fiscal period, amount to the pretty
little sum of 144,7l3,037-61- . The Army takes
$23,S8l,oT4; the Navy, jd(j, 794,244; Mr. Seward
receives two allowances of 30,000 each for
his Atlantic Cable bills; and the Postuiaster-Genera- l

gets $20,000 worth of twine. Tho
Military Academy at West l'oiut is very libe-

rally provided for, at an expense of $2ti8,913,
of which that eminently useless body, the
Board of Visitors, consumes $5008, and an-

other f.lOOO is applied to an enlargement of
the cadets' laundry, which wo should think
ought to bo big enough now to keep that
dapper little company of soldiers as clean as a
row of new pins. The printing of our Govern-
ment money costs $200,000; tho management of
loans and notes cannot be effected for less than
$2,000,000; and for the detection of counter-
feiters we have a bill of $150,000. Our ex-

pensive old friend l'ub. Doc. dances in to the
tune of $2,1 (i!), 11)8, which surely ought to make
Congress ashamed of itself. Next to the salary
of Mr. Andrew Johnson, tho charge under
which it strikes us that we get the poorest
equivalent for our money is that of $314,1)1)5
for the Department of Agriculture. ' The pur-
chase and distribution of seeds which nobody
wants cost $80,000, and tho Botanical Garden,
where Mr. Commissioner Newton raises hot-
house flowers for members of Congress, is sup-
ported at an outlay of $10,o75. Ten thousand
dollars for bouquets! But, alter all, that is not
worse than the "legislative" appropriation of
$10,230 for horses aiid carriages a little bit of
luxury in which we mistakenly supposed the
Common Council of New York were unrivalled.

The most bewildering thing of all is the list
of appropriations for keeping our publio
officers warm. Here, for example, we have
$!!000 for heating the Supreme Court Boom;
$3000 for heating the cadets' mess-roo- at
West l'oint; $40,100 for heating and ventila-
ting their barracks; $10,000 worth of heating
apparatus for the public buildings; $1000
worth of ditto for the library of Congress; $5000
worth of fuel for the White House; $15,000
worth of fuel and lights for Congress; $500
for heating the Capitol; $2000 for fuel again
at the White, House and Capitol. How in the
world is it possible in a single winter to con-

sume such enormous quantities of coal, is a
problem quite beyond our comprehension.
There is an hem of $55,000 for lighting the
Capitol and White House, besides which the
illumination of the Rotunda by electricity in-

volves an animal expense of $3001), and the
Government has to pay an electrician $1200 a
year to attend to it.

The standing and familiar outrage of all,
which comes next to Tub. Doc. in atrocity, is
the approprtation for the Congressional Globe.
On this costly luxury the Senate exponds no
less than $85,157, and the Houso $120,892 a
grand total of $200,041). But this swindle is
to be stopped, Congress having already given
notice of its intention to break off the contract
with the proprietors of that concern as soon as
the two years' warning which they are required
to allow have expired.

Tipton tir lines.
From the World.

Leon Gozlan, in his clever life of Balzac,
tells us how his formidable friend, the great
novelist, one day came upon him in the
Champs Elysees, and, tucking his arm under
his own, carried him off, "through brake,
through brier," from one end of Paris to the
other, on a grand inspection of shop-sign- for
the purpose of discovering some name suitable
for the hero of a romance which was then
"yeaning at the birth" in the busiest and most
fertile of modern imaginations. It was in vain
that Gozlan remonstrated with his despotic
captor; in vain that lie suggested the feasi-

bility of inventing some patronymic at leisure
in one's rooms, with one's feet on the fender,
instead of hunting it up after this mad fashion
through miles of Paris mud.

"The names of men," said Balzac, in reply
to all remonstrances, "are given them up
yonder before the men get born here below.
It will not do to apply to this mystery the
petty rules of our restricted reason. There is
a marvellous alliance between the name and
the man who assumes it, like a wondrous
talisman to light him on his way to heaven or
hell. No man can invent a name; he must
fin lone."

There is a great deal to le said in support
of this apparently whimsical theory. It has
been observed, for example, that the names of
most of the places made famous by great
events in history are in themselves striking
and euphonious. Rome and Florence, Athens
and Constantinople, have filled a larger part
in history than Murzzuschlag and Llauwrst.
Niagara is a sound of music on the ear; and
the great captains of mankind, from Alex-

ander to Napoleon, have borne names intrinsi-
cally lit to

Hound forever the trumpet of fame.
So, too, it is with literature and art.

Byron's sneer at "Amos Cottle" is pointed by
a hasty glance at any cyclopa'dia of British
letters. Why should not Shakespeare have
been named Scruggs, and Milton, Miggs f Is
not the difference between the Muse of Tenny-
son and the Muse of Tupper indicated in the
very naming of the two ? Charles Dickens
has not a very delightful name himself, but
ho has illustrated our general proposition
most brilliantly in his felicitous nomenclature
ot bis characters. There is a flavor ot tne
odium which Wongs to hypocrisy in the very
word Pecksniff; aud a sound, as of bad far-

things dropped in a hat, echoes from the name
of Stiggins. But why should we go to past
history and to foreign literature for our exam-
ples, when Friday's Washington telegrams
brought us the news that the only two persons in
the American Senate who were found capable of
recording their votes against a resolution
offering the nation's thanks to George Pea-bod- y

were named respectfully Tipton and

Grimes f Neither of these names, indeed, is
absolutely unknown to the public ear. The
"Tipton Slasher" wns eminent as a pugilist,
and the pen of a gifted son of Rhode Island
lias iinmortnlined the shad-bellie- d coat of a
certain venerable Grimes. The actual Grimes
of the Senate, too, who thus vindicated
Balzac's theory by his vote, has been more or
less mentioned in the proceedings of Con-

gress for some years past. Tipton, however,
is a niiviis homo. As we have no Congres-
sional Directory beside us, we are at a loss
to sav precisely what State enjoys the lienor
of iM'ing represented by Tipton ; and we
must frankly say that' Tipton's expressed
anxiety to know what " Mr. Peabody's
opinions were during the war" cannot bo bet-

ter grounded, though it may very well be

keener, than our own anxiety to know what
Tipton's opinions, were, or whether, in tact,
Tipton hod any opinions at all. Let this be
settled, however, as it may, we are very sure
that when some future philosopher shall come
to speculate upon the phenomenon that two
men wcro found in the year 1807, occupying
seats in tho American Senate, who refused to
thank a generous private citizen for bestow-
ing upon the poor of a ravaged and wasted
region a sum of money representing a princely
fortune, he will not fail to note it as a circum-
stance equally curious and happy that one of
those individuals bad been branded from his
birth as a Tipton and the other as a Grimes.
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Pnld by nil dnigfrlsts at 11 per bottle.
I'RINCIFAL DEPOT, KROMER'S.

No. 4U8CHESN tJT Btreet. Philadelphia, Pa,

HOOP SKIRTS.

UC)Q HOOP SKIRTF. fiOJZl I.ATKS'l STYLE, JUST OUT. 1
Lt PETIT THAU., tor Hie i'ruineuude, Zi yards

round, the CHAMPION TRAIL, for the Drawlug-ruom- .
3 yards round.

These hktilsure In every way the most desirable
Hint we huve heretofore offered In the public; also,
complete lines ot Ludies', Minim', ami Cli I lilren'u
l'luln mid Trull Hoop skirts from i't to 4 yards hi cir-
cumference, ol every lenuth, nil olWour own make,"
wholesale and retail, aud warranted to Kive satisfac-
tion.

Constantly on hand d New York made
8kirt-H- . Plain and Trail, 'Jit springs. HO cents; 25 springs,
ft: hii springs, fl'lu: and hi springs.

Skins made to order, altered, aud repaired.
Call or send lor C ircular of style, bluett, and prices

ilauuiuctory and Salesrooms,
No. 6'i AKC'H Street

12 6 8m WILLIAM T. HOPE I NS.

FURNITURE, BEDDING, ETC.

po HOUSEKEEPERS.
I bave a large stock of every variety of

FUIiNITUHE,
Which I will sell ut reduced prices, consisting ot
PLAIN AND MARULE TOP COTTAUJS SUITS,
W ALNUT CHAMilEK BUI 18.
PARLOR SUITS IN ViiLVKT PLUSH.
PARLOR SL'J'IS IN HAIRCLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN KK1-S- .

Sideboards. Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Book-
cases, Mattresses, Lounges, eto. etc.

I. P. tiCSTINE,
8 1 N. E. corner SECOND and RACE Streets.

ESTABLISHED 1705.

A. S. RODINSON,

French Plate Looklng-Glasse- s,

ESGE4V1SCS, I'ALNTINGS, DllAfflSCS ETC.

Kanufacturer of all kinds of

LOOKING-GLAS- PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE
JRA3LE8 10 ORDER.

No. DIO CIIESNUT STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

PHILADELPHIA. 315

HOSIERY, ETC.

GLOVES,

UNDERWEAR ETC

THE LARGEST VARIETY
AT

JOHN C. ARRISON'S.

Nos. 1 and 3 Kortli SIXTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Also invitee attention to hit

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT.
Which hat riven men general satixfuction lor neat.
ncs ot lli on the breast, couiiort in the uecfc, aud
tune on the thonlder. Made of the best materials,ty haud, h'&i

A PKRFKC1 FIT GUARANTEED.

CUTLERY, ETC.

CUTLERY.
A fine assortment, of POCK KT and

TAilLK CUTLERY. HAZOitH. RA-
ZOR STHOPM. LAillKs' HmssDIMPAi,ii AND TAILORS' SHEARS, ETC. at

L. V. JIELMOLD'8
Cheap Store, No. 135 South TEN 1H street.

11 ! Three doom above Walnut.

STEARNS, WHiTNEY & BRIDGES,

No. 327 CHESNUT BTREET,
Manufacturers of

CAST-IRO- WATER AND STEAM PIPE
Of all Blues; also Flttlnitii for thoaame, at the lowestmarket rate. Extensive machinery haa been pre-
pared, and wo are now ready to luruiHU this pipe toany amount at short uotice. Also ueueral Railroadaud bleaiuboat supplies. iiJiui

FINANCIAL.

PENNSYLVANIA
STATEL0AN.

PKOrOSALS FOR A LOAN

$23,000,000;
AN ACT

TO CREATE A LOAtf FOB THS REDEWrnOS
OF THE OVEEDTJE BONDS OF THE

COMMONWEALTH.

Whereat, The bonds of the Commonwealth
and certain certificates of iiiflebteilness,
amounting to TWENTY-TI1KE- E MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS, have been overdue und unpaid
for some lime pnm;

Ana whereat. It Is desirable that the same
should be pald.uud withdrawn from the market;
theti'tore,

bftri loir 1. He it enacted by the Senate and Home
0 JcireentUivr of the Commonwealth cf 1'enn-Kulvun- in

in (Jenrrai Asaemblp met, and it it hereby
enacted by "te authvrity of the tame, Xhut the
Uoverin.il, Audltor-Geueru- l, and Htate Trea-
surer be, and are hereby, authorized and

to borrow, on the faith of the Com-
monwealth, in such amounts und with such
notice (not less than forty days) as they may
deem moht expedient for tho intercut of thetstate, twenty-thre- e nilllions of dollars, and
Issue certificates of loan or bonds of the Com-
mon wealth for the same, bearing Interest at a
rate not exceed Inn six per centum per annum,
pnyable semi-annuall- on the 1st of February
and 1st of Auuust, In the city of Philadelphia;
which certificates of loan or bonds shall not be
subject to any taxation whatever, for Htnte,municipal, or local purposes, and shall be paya-
ble as follows, namely: Elve millions of dollars
payable at any time after live years, and
within ten years; eight millions of dollars paya-
ble at any time niter ten years, aud within fif-
teen years; and ten millions of dollars at any
time after fifteen years, and within twenty. live
years; and shall be signed by the Governor and
fetute 'treasurer, and countersigned by the
Auditor-Genera- l, and reentered In the books olthe Auditor-Genera- l, aud to be transferable on
the books of the Commonwealth, at theFarmers' and Mechanics' National Bank ol
Philadelphia; the proceeds of the whole of
which; loan, Including premiums, etcetera,
received on the same, shall be applied to thepayment of the bonds and certificates of In-
debtedness of the Commonwealth.

Becllon 2. The bids for the said loan shall be
opened In the presence of the G )Vi nor, Auditor-G-

eneral, aud State Treasurer, and awarded
to the bigheut bidder: Provided, That no certia-cai- e

hereby authorized to be Issued snail be
negotiated for less than Its par value.

Section 8 i he bonds oi the State and certifi-
cates of Indebtedness, now overdue, shall he
receivable in payment oi the said loan, under
such regulations as the Governor, Auditor-Genera- l,

ami State Treasurer may prescribe;
and every bidder for the loan now authorized
to be Issued, shall state In his bid whether the
same is payable In cash or In the bonds, or
certificates ot Indebtedness of the Common-
wealth.

Section 4. That all trustees, executors, admin-
istrators, guardians, agents, treasurers, com-
mittees, or other persons, holding, in a fidu-
ciary capacity, bouds or certificates of Indebt-
edness of the Stale or moneys, are hereby
authorised to bid for the loan hereby authorized
to be issued, and to surrender the bonds or
certificates of loan held by them at the time of
making such bid, and to receive the bonds
authorized to be Issued by this act.

Section 5. Any person or persons standing in
Die fiduciary capacity stated In the fourth sec-
tion of this act, who may desire to Invest
money In their bands for the benefit of the
trust, may, without any order of court, invest
the same In the bonds authorized to be Issued
by this act, at a rate of premium not exceed-
ing twenty per centum.

Section 6. That from and after the passage or
this act, all the bonds of this Commonwealth
shall be paid oil" in the order of their maturity.

Section 7. That all loans of this Common-
wealth, not yet due, shull be exempt from
Stale, municipal, or local taxation, after the
interest due February 1st, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seve- n, shall have been
paid.

Section 8. That all existing laws, or portions
thereof, inconsistent herewith, are hereby re--
peale,,L

JOHN P. GLASS,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

L W. 11 ALL,
Speaker of the Senate.

Approved the second day of "February, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seve- n.

JOHN W. GEART.
In accordance with the provisions of the

above act of Assembly, sealed proposals will
be received at the Office of the State Treasurer
In the city of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, until
12 o'clock M., of the 1st day of April, A. 1). 1867,
to be endorsed as follows: "Proposals for Penn-
sylvania State Loan," Treasury Department,
Harrlsburg, Pennsylvania. United States of
America.

Bids will be received for :6,000,000, reimbursa-
ble in five years aud payable in ten years;
fs.OtXi.OtX), reimbursable In ten years, and payable
in fifteen years; aud 810,000,000, reimbursable in
fifteen yeurs aud payable in twenty-fiv- e years.
The rate of interest to be either five or six per
cent, per annum, which must be explicitly
stated in the bid, and the bids most advanta-
geous to the State will be accepted. No bid for
less than par will be considered. The bonds
will be lssueu in sums of JTiO, and such higher
sums as desired by the loaners, to be free from
Slate, locul, and municipal taxes.

The overdue bonds of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania will be received at par in pay-
ment of this loan, but bidders must state
whether they Intend to pay In cash or in the
overdue loans aforesaid.

No distinction will be made between bidders
paying in cash or overaue loans.

JOHN W. GEARY,
Governor of Pennsylvania.
JOHN F. IIARTRANFT,

Auditor-Gener- al

W.H. KEMULE,
State Treasurer.

N. B. No newspaper publishing the above,
unless authorized, will receive pay. 2 7
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ALL SERIES,
CONVERTKD INTO

Five-Twenti- es of 1865,

JANUARY AND JULY.

WITHOUT CHARGE.
BONDS DELIVEHED .IMMEDIATELY.

DE HAVEN &OROTHER,

nM So.40S(mTlITniRl)St
pa S. PETERSON & CO.,

No. 39 S. THIRD Street.
UOVFBNMENT KECITBITIEM OF ILL

KINDS, AND SMTOCKM, BOUDS, ETC.,
BOUGHT AKD BOLD AT THB

Philadelphia and New York Boards of Brokers,

toniOUND INTEREST NOTES WANTED;

Pit AITS ON NEW TOBK
Always for le In siinia to suit purchaser, fi jo 8m

FINANCIAL.

EW SIX PER CENT.

IIKGISTKIIKD LOAN

Ot TUB

LI HIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION CO.,

Dllli IN IH97.

INTKREKT PAYABLE QUARTERLY,

FRKK OF C KITED tsTATES AND STATE TAXES

I OR HALE

AT THE OFFICE OF THE COMPANY,

NO. ISS SOUTH SECOND STREET.

This LOAN In necured by a First Mortgage on the
C'nnipany'i Railroad, conntructod, and to be ron- -

mructed, pxti'iidlnx from the southern boundary of
the borough of Mauch Chunk to the fc!ware River
at KhhIod: Including their bridge across the said river
now in process of construction, together with all the
Company's rights, liberties, and franchises appertalu-lu- g

to the said Ratlrond and llrMne.
Copies of the mortguiie may be had ou application

at the OOice of the Conipauy.

SOLOMON SHEPHERD,
2 28tf TREASURER.

JayCooke&Jjp.
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. FHILAD'A.

Dealers in all Government Securities!

OLD D-Q- WANTED
IN EXCHANGE FOK NEW.

A LIBERAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
Collections made, btocks bought and sold on

Commission.
Special business accommodations reserved for

ad lea. 12 24 8tu4p

AUGUST
S 13 V 12 N-- T H I It T Y NOTES,

CONVERTED WITHOUT CHARGE

INTO THE

NEW FIVE-TWENT- GOLD INTEREST
BONDS.

Large Bonds delivered at once. Small B011J1 fur-
nished as soon as received from Wasuiugtou.

JAY COOKE & CO..
8 4 tf No. 114 S. THIRD STREET.

7 3iOS. SEVEN - THIRTY NOTES

CONVERTED WITHOUT III.IBUE INTO
THE NEW

C-S- Os.

BONDS DELIVERED AT ONCE.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES wanted at highest
market rales.

WM. PAINTER & CO..
12 26 3m NO. 36 SOUTH THIRD ST,

tb gfo. 3d m.t I 2 JVaAA.au.

0eaLelL In fit gfeculLtLcA
nruL cleian. tfxckcuige, anA
rn.emIilA af gftack anA ttfatd
QxcIiaruieA uz Iwllt cities.

S'LcewuLti. af I&anjzA. anA
&anJc2lA tPreuted an. AVw

teUnA.
S . S . "Bow&s a, ScX.oX.

flXlT-CLAS- S SEVEN PERCENT. BONDS.

Korth Miseouri First Mortgage Seven Per Cent
Bond for tale at

8 5.
AH Inlonnatton cheerfully given.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
B AUREUS,

No. 114 South THIRD 8t.121 ?mt

RATIONAL
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC-Ron- .

SOB aud 811 CIIESSUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL, S500.000-FCL- L PAID.
DIRECTORS

Jos. T. Bailey, William Ervlen.lBam'l A. Blsphata.Edw. B. Ornct, OmkooU Welsh. Fred. A. Hoyt.Nathan lilllea, B. ltowlaud, Jr..Wiu. K. Kiiawn.
FRKSIDKNT,

WILLIAM H. RHAWN.
CASHIKB,

JOSEPH P. &IUMKORD. 1 31 8m

HARD RUBBER ARTIFICIAL
Arum, I.ftfb, Appliances tor

Iifforiiilly, etc. etc. TheLiuiosare I

iransiuned Mom ilte In rorm auu tit; I 2lare inn UKiiimt, uioat ourauie,
WJ perli-ct- , aud arti.sUo subtiii-tutu- a

vL invanLed. They ara un.
,1 u.lmitrtl bv turn Unli.t

Htates Government and our principal burgeon
l'alunled August 18, loi3; Way 2, lh..": May 1, lot

Address KIMliALL A CO.,
No. 39 ARCH blftft, l'uiladelphla.'

Pamphlets tree. tut

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETC.

fl)lAMl)M) HKAI.F.RS & JEW KLEKS.Y
11 f WATtHWi, JMVKI.K! aH1I.VK W ARft.

WA1CHE3 and JEWELET REPAIRED. .

f01 Oiestntit :Bt,rhil

Bave on band alaryeand splendid assortment

DIAMONDS,

WATrm:,
JKHfLllf, AND

SILVER-WAR- S

OF ALL HINDS AND PRICKS.

Particular attention Is requested to oar Urg stook
of DIAMONKS, and the extremely low prloeft,

BRIDAL PRESENTS made of Bterllng and Stan,
dard Hllver. A Urge assortment to select from.

WATCHES repaired in the best manner, and wrnr-rnte-

q4p
Diamonds and all precious stones bought for cash.

JOHN BOWMAN,

No. TOt ARCH Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SILVER AKD PLATE DWARE.

Our GOODS are decidedly the cheapest to the city
for

TRIPLE PLATE, A NO. 1. f3 2Cf

WATCIIKS. JEWELttY.

W. W. CASSIDY,
MO. IS SOITH SECOND STREET.

Oilers an entirely new and most carefully selected
tuck of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
SILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES Of

EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for

BRIDAL OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS. ,

An examination will show my stock to bo unsar
passed In quality aud cheapness. ,

Particular attention paid to repairing. 8 16

Large and small sizes, playing from t to 12 airs, and
costing from i to t&io. Our assortment comprises
sucb choice melodies as

"Coming Thro' the Rye."
Robin Adair."

"Rock me to Bleep. Mother."
"The Last Rose ol Hummer."
"Monastery Bells," etc, etc..

Besides beautiful selections from th rartous Operaa.
Imported direct, and for sale at moderate prloea, by

FARR A BROTHER,
Importers of Watches, eta,

11 llonitbSrp No. 824 CHESNUT St., below Fourth

NO. 23 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Have Just received an Invoice ot

FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS,
Manufactured to their order in Paris.

Also, a few INFERNAL ORCHESTRA CL
with side pieces; which they offer lower than th effcme
goods can be purchased lu the citv.

HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Btreet,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,

FINE JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND

81 . SOLID SILVER WARE.

COAL.

TIIE GENUINE EAGLE VEIN, THE
I'EKhTON. and the pot hard GREEN-

WOOD COAL, Egg and Htovs. sent to ail parts oi the
city at 16-6- per tun; superior LKHIOH at67S.Each ol the above artlolea are.warrantod to give per-
fect satisfaction in every respect. Ordurs received at
No. 114 South THIRD Btreet iklmportum.iBo 1314

WA8U1SUXOH Avenue. 44k

COAL! COALl COAL!

J A. wTL SON'S
(SucceBsor to W. L. Foulk.)

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL

FAMILY COAL YARD
NO. 1517 CALLOWUILL ST.,7PUILA.

Attention Is called to my HONEY BBOOK
LKHlull and bCHUYLKILL, botU
superior and unsurpassed Coal.

Coul aud Preparations best in the city. 9 256m

VV. PATRICK & CO.
NO. 304 N. BROAD ST.,

DEALERS IN

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAf

HAZLETOJT, EAHA50Y, EAGLE VEI5, AH

810 VS.
Always on band. unCer cover, and freebom DIBT

HLATU. latfsinwea

PEMOVAL.

DEEEB 4 FEARS REMOVED TO NO. 4
SEARS, former!

ol tloldsinlih' Hall, l.ibmry street, have removed t
Uo. J'KUNE btreet. between Fourth and Fit
streeis, where ttiey whl continue their Wsuufuctory
ot Hold ChuliiM, liiuoWetn. ,ic n every vfcrloy. Also
thesnle ot tlno tiold, bllver, aud topper. OldUold
aud boiiKhl.

January 1, ltiti7. i 1 lSut


